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. Many Seniors -
--

Arbor Day
V

*

Have Contracts A Success
-

4 0 ..

Eighty per cent Have Succeeded Majority oi Students Aid

In Being Placed In Annual Event

A. each .ns..rut on gro „ it build.
4v

Oid Phoebus 'gins to rtse-birds
for itself a place m the thought and

J..
twitter-me insistent clamor of alarm

h f. of the comn·unity * luch it senes clocks-Arbor day is here To the
Th. r.puntion .h ch it thus gainf Fresh it Is a grand ne., experience.
LhnELE 5101 4 as new ob J -ct,es and To the Seniors it L> rhe day follow-
purpo.es ar. operative in th. erecu·  ing Skip Da> To the Faculty It is
Ii,e po tcl.s an-1 ,n the „orking per a da, , !.en th.9 are deprived of the
sonndl In ,ike manner Houghton p easur. of tr>Ing :o cram informa-
College is building for herself a place r,on mto the heads of their pupils
in rh. .ducat.onal uorld To al' it ts a da, of great opportun-

During the five years that the co in-to beautity and serve their 41-

lege has been granting degrees, the Class of 1930 ma Water

maJor,tv of her graduates ha enter Immediately foliowing breakfast
ed the teachmi profs.ion The re-
ports we haw received of the .urcess COLLEGE JUNIOR-SENIOR SENIORS TAKE ORATORICAL CONTEST ' :ti *i, cor&%g#:8 tonld
of most of these has been gratif>ing 1 befitting the occasion and armed with
Among otter causes the reason for BANQUET ANNOUNCE[' the unplements required by their re-

rheir success has been given as, the SKIP DAY spective dunes, they were soon organ-
splendid type of work the> have

A look of wonder swept across tile A sea of faces, moments of tense  ized into groups and set forth for the
done, the mterest the, have shown face of each as he disco. ered the con nen ous waiting, the crucial rest morning's toi|
tn the mdividual student and the sta rents of his envelope "But wher. 1 Make Clean Get Away bnged for but dreaded, the thrill of Price Stark with his marked abil-
bility of the moral character exhibi-

are we going" the i asked, thmkmz Monday Morring applaux, and finally the long, weary ity at a landscape gardener directedted The mcreasing good #111 fos- perhaps there had been a mistake m moments of suspense while the de work of edging the sidewalks
tered by the success of former grad- omitting the name of the place „her
uates, has made it pomble for the the Junior Senior Banquet is to be 3 i Lnr wa the morning and the Judgzs reach their decisions-thest and grading the monument plotmoon was Yet high as it gazed down are the various sensations of paraa. Dean Wright and Herman Bakerinexperienced teachers to obtain post- held Not so' The Juniors were in

tions even when many from other upon five cars mysteriously parked patmg m every oratorical contest. appeared gatly clad in denim blue

and larger colleges have not been full control of their mental capacities at the Pleasant View Cemetery, fhis year, the contest to be held and with their squads literally comb-
successful As the goodwill

when these mvitations were prmted Houghton, New York Drtiers in June 9 promises especially keen com- ed the hillsides in their clean-upaccurnu-

They had a purpose in mtnd and d the perition The subjects are both in.
drive LImbs fell from the trees as

lates the responsibility of each out- red and black sweaters waite i those who trimmed them artacked
with matice aforethought

going class increases to malntam the fared hour At last the time was rip: teresting and worthwhile Come ang with fanatical fury
high standards for themselves, for Ho.ever, they know manv inrer- and rhe cars glict *to the i illage and watch your favorite candidate win

esting things about this commg even- '-*-v. Prof ItRoy with his bunch of -.

the college and for future graduates the Senior dorm Awainng passen- the coveted, twelve dollar prize, or

that they may have the same heri- What is of paramount importance to gers quickly found thetr places and second or third places award:ng mght "Intslues" made bigger and better
tage

many is the fact that this is to be a away the procession acl. anced unbe. and five dollars respectively  ruts m tile roadwap Let us hope
"five-course" banquet They are no Out ok the nineteen orations sub- t that we will soon have a fine, rock-

It has been unusually diHicult to knon to all mnocent sleepers, Jun- I ballasted boulevard around the cam-
secure positions this year as there

yet privileged to know the exact dish- tors included It has e, en been re. ] mitted the following eight, due to ex. 1
a to be served bur rest assured m the marked that they had not suspected Z cellenci of thought and composition T pushas been an over supplv of teachers

with out an increase in the numbeD realization of the superior Judgment the arrival of SkiR *y To all those  have bet, selected to particpate in At plenty minutes past nine 0'clock
of the Jumors m such matters i "Johnn}" Kiumt: and " Art" Don,

of teaching positions At the Feb- inclined to be drowsy at the hour of the hnal contest
ruary meettng of the National Edu-

Another attracti, e feature of the four thirt> a m th- Seniors ad isz George Press, Our Constitut,onal |came around and sleeptly attacked(Continued on Pdge T,01
evening is irs program Besides short Heritage

cationa| Association at Atlantic City, the morning exerese ot watching the
addresses from the President of thq  Fred Ebner, T/·e Guilt and Wormn

it as stated that there was one and sun come up Ir somehow inspires
Junior and Senior classes and a fewseven tenths teacher for ever, post- one and Incidentallk makes the day i of cTeation HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR
of the Faculry members there wll be Elsie Chind, The Po.er Jnd the

tion in the United States In view seem longer
a vocal solo by Lucile Crowell and SENIOR BANQUET

of this condition we feel that the The Seniors "to a man" sub.cribed , W.ffdge
class of 1930 has been fortunate m se.eral numbers b, a male quarter, to the idea rhat r,dIng forms a Harriet Storms Th, Chillenge of

I  composed of Marshall Stevenson, ' t. Chinginf Ct.16:dtion
securing positions for nert pear A - , rreakfast appetite and .speciall> for The e.ening of the ninth tound

Homer Fero lames FisLe and Wes-
(Cont:nued from P.ze T.o) i re kind prepared „• ir a clmp fire, Edn, Roberrs The Perionality of Miss Hillpot's stud,o ttlied with a

-HC-
le, Gleason I o. tke beach of Lak. Ontario The I /ou, Chmt ubei, group of Jun.ors and Seniors

WOOLSEY GIVEN A
Al[ ar. antlcip'Rins a JO,OUS OC- F'orenc. Clark ichabolnuch of rhe waves .e med th. mos- torgertul of the traditional clas> ri-

casion Don'r you wish i ou were  appropriate breakfa.t mus. Thenc-, Kathnn Fairheld Th C hallene 0, , a'n The buzz ot voices died aa'

SURPRISE PARTY
wmng i through field after be'd e, 110.erin. 1 merk d ai Kenneth IK right welcomed the

b ' Georg.. O.good O,ir Ch.ilengeorchprd trees this eroup rode wit i S.Mors Mi behalf of the Juniors

When Prof -*ools.p came dou n GLEE CLUB I the smell of the 'ake m th. itr As -llc - Then followed a Lt·ghtful program
tk. Indian of vears azo thiv heard , An.isting ot no plano duets by

frorn prayer meeting Tu:sday night thi distant roar and follmed it un- TRACK AND FIELD Floren.e Clissold and Florence Smith.

he stepped into a trap In the class BROADCASTS til the> saw the mist ot Negaral a Diane solo bv Merle Brown. B o
room at the foot of the stairs were Falls MEET COMING Vocal duets by Miss Zimmerman and
gathered all the members of the Latin They .ho had man. times steod I Henning Turnell, and several extem
and French Departments After Sunda> ae,ing, Ma, 11, the on the brink of that grear chasm ! poraneous speeches by [he arious

nine rahs for Woo'sey the group Houghton Collece Glee C'ub wen were alike thrilled it the specracle I It rAe Athleti. Field „ere a Banc; facult, membirs on characteristic (')
proceeded to the fourth Roor of the guests of the Churchill Tabernacle as they who were vie,ung ir for the  Stand and Houghcon's Athletes were sublects
high school buildtng Games were m Buffalo In addition to the pleas. first time The nooks and corners  the pla/ers, a passerb> would surely The group then went to the Annex
played m which in which President ure of smging to a hrge and apprec- of the park ere all explored They ; thml that the tune was ripe for e which was beautifull> decorated with
Lucke), played a very active and ex tative audience, the whole senice learned a new art of description up- , bir of good music Look In an, di la. endar and green There an excel-
citing part ras heard over station W K B W on heartne Huch exclammg about rectlon about [he athletic grounds and 'ent banquet aaited them

Then the program of French dia , The Glee Club opened the service the beautiful pheasants wanderini you can see, at almost any time, r Henning Turnell, president of the
logs and readngs followed At the I with the musical invocation and fol .hout on Goat Island-:'Oh look ar bunch g ho are trying to get harmon, Junior class. was an entertatrung
close Miss Cole read a letter express-, lowing that sang four groups, inter- rhose tame, wild things " benveen mind and matter roastmaster Each speaker . as intra

Woolsey's life and work here, em- spersed with congregational singing The class visited the Shredded United efforts on Arbor Day have duced b, an mcident from his or her
phasizing his sincere christian charac- i scripture reading and an anthern bv wheat plant and lottered for a time put the courts, diamond and Traci- childhood The toasts were
ter and kindly interest in us Then the "White Robbed Choir" on its beautiful grounds by the mer m fine condition and has greatly m " HStor, of the Class ot '30"

she presented a ten dollar gold piece The reception oer the air was re The Niagara power plant recer ed r sptred those .ho are going out for Lester Fancher

from the Latin and French depart ported to be excellent and the con vistt of the Seniors which was great- the various e.ents "In the Classroom" Florence Smith

ments as a farewell gift cer[ was enJOyed by their friends at Iv enJOyed As one sees the huge The prospects for an inrerestmr "Seminiscences" Donald Molvieux
President Lucqey expressed his ap- home as well as those present d>namos and understands their op- Field Day loom greater as die da> "Tkrough the Efes of the Student '

preclation of Professor Woolsey Friday evening, Ma) 23, occurs erations one is impressed by the draws nearer and we-expect manq or Kenneth Wright
mentiomng espectally his conscien one of the greatest events of the mus- P0wer of "man made" things as w eli the Alumni back to witness the fun "The Student's Standpoint"
tious work on any tasks p6ced before ,cal year tri Houghton-the Home a' those of nature as expressed m tile Many of the boys attended the Traci- Louisa Brown

him Concert of the Glee Club This is Falls meet ac Alfred last Friday and After the toastmaster had expres-
We extend to Professor Woolsey to be the full evening secular concert Dmner had been arranged for at brought back pomters that may pro, sed his wellwishes for the future of

our best wishes for his success next programme which promises to be sewn o'clock and all were very will- of great assistance in makIng pre the Seniors m behalf of the Juniors
, ear and we hope to have him back bigger and better than ever ing to be ushered to their table in parations for the meet the ma Mater was sung as a htting
with us soon (Cont:nued on Pqi Thre¢) (Connued on Pdge Two) (Continued on Pdae Two) close for the occasion

l .



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

THE HOUGHTON STAR FAREWELL PARTY HOUGHI'ON

APPENINGS
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

Published Weekly by the Umon Literar) Assocution
FOR MISS GRANGE I FOR COMMENCEMENT

Mis Rcb:rta Ro,ell of East Au
Th. Facult> and their famillxs rora. N Y .isited m town recently The Baccalaureate and Commence

Editorial Staff , ca. e a riception on Wednesda) Mrs Lana Loi,e of Rochester, N m:nt spzakers have been chosen Rev
ELLSWORTH L BROWN '30 Editor-in-Cluef . ening May 7, at President Luc y vgired friends m town recently C •nton H Churchill, pastor of
H HUGH THOMAS '30 Associate Editor

-6 s nome in honor of Miss Bertha

WARREN THURBER '32 Gang. .ho is going to leave Hough Emt!/ Liske returned to school Church,ll's Tabernacle, Butfalo, N
Managing Editor ton this June Tuesday after having spent a few Y will give the Sabbath Day ad

HARRIET A STORMS '30
dress Mr James Sullivan, M A,

- News Editor Miss Grange has been serving in dafs at her home m Geneva, N Y

Ru™ BURGESS '32
Ph D, Ll D, Assistant Commis

Feature Editor Houghron for many years In the William Sallberg '29 of Marcel- stoner of Secondary Education, Al-
WILLET W. ALBRO SO Athletic Editor older da, s when the school site wa. lus, N Y visited in town over the bany, N Y will deliver the Com-

ca the other hill Miss Grange taught week-end mencement address We Consider
Business Staff there For eighteen years she hat Frank Henshaw '26 and Harold ourselves fortunate in securing these

THEOS E CRONK '32 , orked as the diligent, efficient ma
Business Manager Willis of East Aurora, N Y usited men for the commg occasions A

BEULAH L BROWN '30 ron of the dormitory Her labors
- - Subscription Manager are high]> appreciated and her ktnd in town Sunday more detailed account of Commence

PAULINE E BMmE '30 ment week program will be printed
Ass't Subsaiption Manager friendship is prized Miss Elizabeth Thayer and friends later

Miss Hillpot directed an interest. of Hornell, N Y visited her mother --HC-

Reporters ing game which proved to be a good Sunday PLACES MANY TEACHERS
At-EDA AYERS '31 ELMA HARBECK '32 VERA BARKER '32 "mIAer" at the beginnmg of the even Miss Bess Fancher, Mrs LaVah (Cont:nued from Pase One)

ROMA LAPHAM '30 Sen: ·ng Professor Woolsey had charge Fancher and no children, Gwendo- though over ninety per cent of these
duates desire to teach, overof the program Stips bearing topics lyn and Max, visited Prof LaVay gra

for impromptu speeches were handed Fancher at Ithaca, N Y over Sat eighty per cent have signed their con-
Entered a second class matter at the Post C)Ece, Houghton, N Y. out to some of the people Professor urday and Sunday tracts for next year and others have

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923 Subscripnon Douglas, Miss Cole, Professor Lk. -"C- good prospects The reports that
rate #150 per year. Adveramng rates furnished by request Ro) Fancher, Mrs Lee, and Mis• ATHLETES TUNING UP have come from other institutions

Frieda Gillette were those to whom (Continued from Page One) show the difficulty each is havtng in
FRIDAY MAY 16,1930 the task of speaking was allotted teacher placement

Follo.tng are some of the entertain- The Tennis tournament mil pro The work of the teacher is an
ing numbers which were nendered bably be played off the last week or important one in the life of the

school and everything points toward
, Turkish March' (Beethoven) country Herbert Hoover gives to

.'ie prospects of some fine matches
Professor Lawless -

the teachers of the schools of Amer-
r

Y
"

-imt seems to be the best bet at pres-
40 racts Roberta MolynedUX ica no small credit for maintaintng

1.. -nt but one never can tell what may the standards and ideals thus far
3 1Nobodv Knows de Troubles I'se i.appen in a coup'e of weeks time beld and says flat he has no fear forSzen" (White) Miss Morean Collegiate Sam Says:  ..Cur to Old Aunt *•'stji FErharnorntapVegrhtophkrecorsFuerpi .nhne,ireerhareetpsoe- The nc. bell sistem Man, :0 Jesus, Lover of My Soul"

f ;Bal e but f v 111 come through for a win m the ,deals It is no longer the old sap
ew arise Misses M Ghlette and Zimmerman

r womn's singles The dark horse of
In behalf of the Faculty, Professo· Ing, .ht those who can do, let oth,

ten wins and it is altogether possible ers teach," but the challenge is to; Wright read a letter m appreciation that there will be dark horses m thz' the most thoroughly equipped and
# of Miss Grange's faithful service,

tournament the most capable individuals Hough-A and President Luckey presented a
:18*****frit,1*J-*£-IM *****,2 gift [harwr mcjfhijeir hig And then'-there is the Varsity - ton College is realizing the opportun

Alumm base ball game to be played tty and many of her graduates arr
esteem

Grange acknowledged the gift in a sometime during Commencemen, assummg the responsibility,
FORMING TRADITIn\S

week and you should have seen the
talk which recounted many of her -HC-

boys m practice the other afternoon
early experiences in Houghton

ARBOR DAY
Extra-base hits, double-plays, strike

I consider Move-Up Day- held Thursday the eighth a Dehghtful refre,hm
(Contnued from Pdge One)

ents were sen- outs, stolen bases, broken bats, daz their stunt of repairing the hurdles
successful mdestone in the way of traditions. Previous to ed at the close of the evening zling stops and one-hand misses wen Allen Baker depicted "the Man with
school precedents the date was announced and anticipated. prevalent an dthe players seemed In the Hoe" as he led his squad m the
Each rl=« mamfested school and class spirit by preparing SOp|IS at S||01|awalla m:d season form-perhaps, court scraping expedition "Jim"

for the day. Committees had been meeting for many days
Come' to Houghton on Frtday Fisk made his men wear their fingers

Last Friday afternoon the Soph mght, May 23, attend the Glee Club to the bone raking the track and pre-
previously. The Senior Class were impressed and apI*ect- men went to Camp Shenawana Concert that night and stay for parmg the Jumping pits and dia.
ated the formal chapel program that w as so well conducted About four o'clock Elon Wiles de Track and Field on Saturday, May mond "Blir Albro spent the morn
and showed such splendid cooperation of every student. parted from Cronk's Store with a 24 inc bustly engaged m measuring m-

truck load of freight-both human
-HC- numerable distances around the track

The evening program gave the students as representa- and edible Some of the boYs had
SENIOR SKIP DAY and tackmg the announcer's stand

(Cont:nwd from P.ze One) out of the moth balls, and arrangingtives of their class and as individuals opportumties to give preceded this crowd there. and some the beautifully lighted dmmg room
vent to their originaltty and exuberant spirits. Mysteries had gone to Alfred to a track meet other modern conventences

After a delightful repast the call of - Prof Rles and his gang cleaned
were solved No more must the Seniors travel on into the But when "Swedz" Benson and Canadian shores could not be resist-

.Hank Wiles sent out the supper

future in a mist of uncertainties (for if Andy's dream proves 1,&remnt, rpo hungri
ed The illumination of the falls

and scraped the bridge It ts now re-
splendent in a new coat of brilhant

certainly sened a. a fitting climax
true) we go on fearless, well sure of hat lies ahead. orange .Prof Doug's" gang had

As an appetizer, "Bev-' Taylor's to the da vs activities Those mar charge of the Biology Laboratory,
Who will forget the flames of the bonfire and the en- Lmle Scorpions trimmed Wiles'

'enous hues of green, blue, rose Campus, etc ad mfinitum Prof Law-
thusiastic crowd gathered about School spirit and class Rink,dinks m a game of mdoor

peach, hehotrope and indescribable less made Lovers Lane a better way
shades still linger in their minds

spirit was expressed on every countenance I agree with Umpire Cronk's uncanny eye in mintled .ith the mighty roar of Ni
on which to travel

c'ose decisions was a feature of the Prof Woolsey concentrated his
Pres. Luckey that more school spirit was manifested than agara The customs officers allowed ,

Game Anyway. it proved most too them to return into Untted State enorts on that portion of the Hill
previously this year. good for the players nearly ate the bemeen the Hospital and Terry's

ind the ride home was made with Rev Pitt led the expedition that re-
The precedent has been formed. In the future years

-006 out o

After the meal the fellows ad
f the place only one dela> The record for novated the campground m prepara

Move-Up Day will undoubtedly mean a gala day. In other , ,ourned to the Indge, and sat about rhanmn,z tires was broken The per tion for Commencement Little dif
feet day ended at (9) The m

colleges and universittes Move-Up Day means a lioliday- to emoi themselves for the night ficulry was experienced m getting th,;
a day set apart for class and school demonstrations, stunts, Tbe darts Rew, the Itttle white cel

babitants of the village will gladly bell in working order Prof Pr,or's
ulo,d ball bounced and sevent> fie 'upply that information without a

parades and a general celebration
duty was that of preparing the hght

doubt
was no bid at all in Rook Donley The Ing etc

Seniors felt vcr> bad to have While the fellows were diggingThe day when a student moves up the ladder another seemed to have the epe for darts He left the school without them for such dirt without, the girls were digging
step really is significant and desenes due recognition. , was just too good and w tnt through a long time but felt much relieved

, the evening hke a champion Bever- dirt inside makmg the college, high
tzy seemed to have the corner on YPon finding thar the, really had nor EChool and labs shine as a result of

been missed too much Miss Mose.
, p,ng pong But he was forced to go their liberal application of elbow

NOTICE This week s STAR was edied b> Misses Elsie Bacon ana discovered their absence at three p
rhe limit with Hank Weiss The grease Other gangs were engaged

Marjorie Donley of the Senior Class Rabbi's eye %as almost too good on
m cleaning up the campus, gym, audi

the tableedge returns for his room torium, while another gang was en
HOOS HOO mate Tom and George had their LAY OR LIE gaged m preparing the repast which

X %P * Birillboy ®rrgtings * usual disagreements at Rook These Farmer "It doesn't make so much' was held at noon m the woods be-
IN HOUGHTON /9 i,ere confined to hot air, however, ddFerence whether a hen lays or lies yond "Bachelors' Paradise "

"A leading trait throughout his Ma, 17-E Ban jamin , and plent> of that just so when she cackles I know she It did one's heart good to see the
 About no a m some of the bo>s is telling the truth fine spirit of 10,alty and cooperation

whole career was his desire to be m F Cummtngs
been ro desire sleep Theos and that was manifest Almost 1009

love Ne hz,t pas ce four qu: i cut Ma, 18-Mar, McIvor Wolfie begp,1 to r.al,ze sweet slum do, there was the "eats" SO they of the students put m a good hard
His affections were often enough M* 1 9-John Bross b-r when a pall of water brought ate' When "Swede- came down to day's work Our hope is that Arbor
touched, but perhaps never engaged them back to hfe Hemy and War Ret breakfast he could bearly find Day will ever be as successful as tt

- - He *as constantl> the victim of The above is an eicerpt from ren shpped away to the truck for a enough to feed a score of tired sophs was this year

some fair enslaver, ----he stands ' Some Aspects of Robert Burns" by snoose, but "Red" decreed, "Thei No one came home hungry and therr
unsurpassed m his power of self-de- R L Stevenson, but could well ly < stlall not 's'.ep"' i. as a few eggs left to cast at a stray A THOUGHT

ception, and positively without a com- applt.d to a student of Houghton | All this time the kitchen was suf-dog who ran out at the truck One The chief dthrence between a
pet:tor m the art, to use his own College 1 fering Thmgs disappeared rapidly fine time was entoyed by all, but oh gum-chewmg flapper and a cud-chew-
words. of 'battenng himself mto a Answer to last week's Hoo How- ' before the boys m thetr nocturnal what a sleepy bunch came back to ing cow is the thoughtful expression
.arm affection ard Dietrich , ra,Is When there was nothing to Woughton on the face of the cow
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MOTHER'S DAY SERVICES Talk-"Mothers of Other Coun Seniors Breakfast Again 3 THE THOMAS GIFT SHOPtries"

Mrs Mary L Clarki

A double duty and privilege was Reading-"Zeke Ha.kin's Dream" McCarry's cows smred m amaze IF REPAIRING-OPTICAL WORK 11

pen Sunda,-that of ,•orshipping Marie Dudley ment and then their smiles of uncon r Rushford, New York
God and of honoring Mother Both Talk-"Educational Day. whyv' cealed delight changed into "moos" F
the Sunday School and Church ser Professor Stanle, W Wright of welcome' Why not' Ah, mdeed'

Bri *2* %=10 irk " 2 'c 6- 'cs' W &4 £'* *rs'.%12:Wit '9***r **j

vices echoed with praise and rever Offering •,eri Mere the worthy Seniors rrip *8-34#a###aa##**## =91-aaa aa;'K-3 #aan#/

ence for God and the Mothers of our Offerton-"Buona Nottz' p ng along the old beaten cow parh r NEW MODELS NEW-COLORS

land Florence Smith ,0 *ard the river-beach Twas earl> r ·The Cdr 0f Class
The Kings Daughters provided the Song-"whar a Fr "nci We Have ir on Frida, morning and the .un was S FORD

Sunday School Exercises with the Jesus iust tr, Ing to scramble up over th< f LUCKEY 8 SANFORD
followlng song and recitations - Thi hearts of the audience were horizon HUME, NEW YORK
Song, "When Mother Prayed yotiched as we realind more full, So it uas There in a pleasant 241****%,1.***4<*N¥,ari**rwk***'I¥irk¥*3

Lucille Crowell, Martha Dyer -'le Va'ue of Motherhood The mes gro e beside the Genesee the Semor, 6-94 *10*PA *A -Ai'<24445 -Fa E4 -: -9.-AIR<* .9.- .MAIM ·AIM*·;'
Mae Young, Luella Roth •age m song. recitation aid mints.n breakfasted on bacon-eggs, coffee R

Poem, "Mother's Bible" were insp ring and well appricipted roils, doughnuts and numerous other C IRVING H. TAYLOR
Margaret Williams b the large art-ntize audience ar appetizing foods such as olives and Cr 'THE FURNACE MA V'

Poem, "Mother's Day" each service bologna and nectar They sang school * HEATING . TINNING - PLUMBING
Edith Stearns -HC- songs and class songs and laughed $

Song, "M) Mother"
MEN'S GLEE CLUB and gave yells only m such a way as f Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W

Miss Zimmerman, Lucille Crowell
(Continued from P=ge Onch Sntor dignit> can inspire On the .* *& *.....<.le * :.*::....%<r **'*% %.': *%- 6....r./.*.. a

The Gee Club has gi,en many way home the "monkey linking-galt Houghton BannersThe morning orship was contin. concerts this year and they hae been was practiced by all Such wonder- Quality Shoes ued at the church according to the unusually well received, nearly al| ful exercise it is for those mchned Whild they lastprogram given out 4 the ushers
Himn- 'Ye Servants of God" Inding m a request for a return eri to graceful poses Try it, I suggest HAMILTON'S

Haydn gagement At the last lap of the Journe, the 35 cents
If there is any one organization Houghton breakfasters were delight Welliville, : New York

Pia,er The College Innin the institution which deserves the
Solo-"The Lord ts Mv Shepherd ' ed to welcome the Semors in their

Caro Roma co-operation and support of everv midst with open arms, sad faces
.tudent and every member of the COAL

Theos Cronk changed into happy counrenances Cannon Clothing Co.Faculty it is the Men's Glee Club
Scripture Reading-Luke 1 46-55 again when the> found that the Sen- Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe
Double Mixed Q Each k ear [his organization devotes a iors had not gone on skirdav after Wellsville, New York

"Mother Alwavs Cares for You"

uartette-

.reat deal of time to perfecong a :11 Prompt Detivery Phone 112
programme to assist every concert Noble classmen Wearing Apparel

Austin Hdzelwood rejoice now L S GELSER & SON

Martha Dyer, Edith Stearns given in the chapel They appear as for soon you will pass away beyond FILLMORE, N Y for College Men

Marjorie Donley. Florence Fish an advernsing medium for your t'.e beck and call of college days
college, ro put the school before [hn p-ni and enjo>ed in Houghton to-Walter Alexis, Homer Fero.
public create an interest among peo gether "

Wealeyan Methodist
Edward Dolan, Lester Fancher HEART'SDELIGHT

Dle whose good will and support we
Offering --• MC- Publishing Association

desire and need There iS no other
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m the m>ster> of the great unknown to satisfy us The groves can allevt- 

We are impressed by the beaug Gre our sorrows and can give to us , THE ARROWHEAD STORE
o f the trees, trees with a personality nature's healing ba'm Life would -
of their o„ n Tbere are the lofty bc incomplete without the woods, the r "ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"

1
aspens .hoze leaf> coiffures give "Paradise of God" 84. C. Cronk, Owner
them the appearance of a noble and "If thou art worn and hard beset Cdistinguished personage These by With burdens that thou wouldst for C**************rk*=k***tk*i**%:·********r
their grandeur remind us of the ger,

Count de Coupons good, the pure and the true in life, If thou wouldst read a lesson that r
of the chance to bve a life of help- will keep GRACE S. MAIN

1
r

Dear Count, fulness and willing service for others Tt heart from famting and thy soul IC GENERAL INSURANCE
Wh, ts it that when I stand on m) B, the Naterside there are trees from sleep, t
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I. an mere affectation and feel that Just -MC- .
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